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THE GHT OF ?'LAY 

Edgar A. Guest. 

Some he .. ve the: gift of song e.nd some possess the gift of silver 
speech. 

Some have the gift of leadership and some the ways of life can 
te.ach. 

And :Ea.roe. and weal th rewa.rd their friends, in jewels are thett· 
·· splandors told, 
But in good time their favorites grow very faint and gray and 

old. 
But there are men who laugh at time a.nd hold the cruel years,~.e.t 

bay; 
They roPR through life forever youne because.they have.the gift 

of play. 

They walk with children, hand in hand through daisy fields and 
orchards fair, 

Nor all the dienity of age and power and pomp ca.n follow ther~; 
They've kept the magic charm of youth beneath the wrinkled robes 

of Time, 
And there's no friendly apple tree they've gro\~l too ml<l to climb •. 
They have not let their boyhood die, they can be children for th 

the day;. 
They have not bartered for success and all &ts praise the gift 

Of play. 

They think and talk !bn terms of youth, with love of life their 
eyes are bright, 

lio 'rheumatism of the soul has robbed them of the world's delight; 
They laugh and sing their way alone; and join i11 pleasures when 

they can 
And in their glad philosophy they hold the..t mirth becomes a man. 
They spe1~d no strength in growins; old. What if their brow be 

crowned with gray? 
The spirits in their breasts a.re young. They still possess the 

gift of play. 

The richest men of life a.re not the ones who rise· ·to· wea.l:th,,and 
fa.me---

!ljot the great sages, old and wise, and erave of face e.nd bent of 
fram~, · 

But tha glad spirits, tall and stra.ie;ht, who 1 s:rrlte of time and 
all its ca.re 

Have kept the power to la.ugh and sine and in youth's fellowship 
to share. 

They that can walk with.boys and be a boy among them, blithe 
and gey, 

Defy the withering blasts of age because they have the gift of 
play. 
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INTRODUCTIO!J. 

In treating the subject at hand the writer had two objects 

in mind. First to show the significance of leisure time by point-

ing out its possibilities and second to work out a practical pro-

gram which will utilize some of these ·possibilities in a concrete 

situation. :Part one aonsists ·of a general tree .. tment of the sug-

jeo~, .showi~~ o~ was~and perversion of leisure. In it the 

wrl ter b4.Stried to show the false theory we .apply in our reorea-

tion--that is, we want to be anru.sed rather than to amuse oursel-

ves. In the second part the author has tried to show the,_:·way to 

carry out his theory in detail. Lawrence was chosen because of 

its convenience. The University and Haskell Institute compli-

oate the situation but as far as possible these institutions 

were not considered. The reason for confining my efforts to the 

city proper was to make the program as~ as possible so 

that it might with slight modifications be used in any normal 

community. 

The writer has made a thoro study of the recreation oon-

ditions and problems of Lawrence, with the idea of giving the 

city a more adequate municipal recreation service. It has 

been kept in mind that the plan must be more than one concern-

ing playgrounds and children; that it must provide for the 

young man and woman,. and adults. It has been recognized that 

the problem is not so much one of day but rather one of even-

ing recreation. It is a q_uestion of taking care of ·the leisure 



time of e.11 1 the people, all the time.; 

The Reoreation System suggested purposes not only to de-

velop the School Recreation System, playgrounds, social and 

play centers, but to take dare of the yo~g men and women and 

the older folks by year round municipal program that.. will sat-

isty the needs of the community. 

T11e study was (1) undert~en to see just· what Lawrence 

possesses both in the wa.y of. ~ecreational facilities and super-

vision; (2) to carefully estimate whether the public recreation 

facilities are now being used to their fullest eA'"tent; (3) to 

suggest what should be done to increase the efficiency of the 

present facilities;,.~(4) to outline future facilities and poss-

ibilities that would take-oare of the growing demands.of the 

corrununity; and finally;~: ( 5) to suggest a recreational system 

and program that would coordinate all .the possible faoilitees 

into a oonnnon plan that would talce care of the free time of all 

the oi tizens. 

The impetus given recreation during the Vfa~ has.had an 

important effect upon the community recreation • Most commun-

ities are unwilling to lose the community spirit to which war 

serv~ce gave rise and are striving to conserve the values of 

team play during the wa.r. Out of all of this has come an em~ 

p.1la.sis pf community expression. People are asking that the 

recreational activities of the war be continued and ~-com-
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mu.nities are taking advantage of this opportunity. 

The war had its effect up_on reorea tion, not only thrlt 

emphasizing the community values involved, but also in the de-

velopment of the municipal recreation movement wluch for years 

has been slowly gaining ground. A large number· of.· communities 

which never before had a recreation system have inaugurated the 

work recently. Some very definite advances made recently are 

given and these are indicative of the general. trend tbruout 

the country. Detroit, Michigan has authorized· a. bond issue of 

$10,000,000 for the purchase of parks and play grounds. Port-

land , Oregon has voted $500,000 for :playgrounds and many cities 

have doubled their appropriations for munioippl recreatLon. 

The writer feels confident that the suggested program 

_if put into a.otion would be of real vaJ.ue. to the community. Many 

interested citizens have signified their desire to aid in such 

a.piece of constructive work. Docilor Uaismith,(head of the 

Physical Education Dept. at K.U.), is willing to assist in 

putting this program into operation and to aid in givine Lawrence 

a.n all year round, system, whereby the schools perks, stn\1.- ~"' 

public centers, vacant lots, \vill function for all the people 

young and old. 
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CHAPTER I. 

PSYCHOLOGY OF PLAY. 

P1ay is a universal trait in animal as well as hum.an life. 

~here is no tribe or race of people which ha.ve not displayed 

this characteristic in some form. Study of primitive man in his 

lowest conditions of existence, reveals the fact that, he poss-

essed the spirit of pla.y however crude its form. Since the 

characteristic of play is evident in the various stages of human 

development, the logical oonoiusion is, that it is instinative. 

It is present in the infant from birth and the 11 business1t of play 

occupies the major portion of the child's life in his early years. 

There have been four theories. advanced oonoerning the nat-

ure and purpose of play. The first is set fo~htby Karl Groos. 

His theon1 is to the effeot that play is 11-an impuJ.sive function 
-' 

serving to call into being those activities which are to be use-

ful later in life. " According to this theory the puppies play 

with each other in order that they may streng~hen themselves. 

The second theory is the Surplus-Energy the~ry held by 

Herbert. Spencer. T~s theory holds that play represents a dis-

oha.rge of surplus energy. For example an indi vidua.J. who is not 

engaged in physioal activity will turn to :Qlay as a means of 

ridding himself of his stored surplus energy. 

Stanley Hall offers a third theory of play. It is to the 

effect that every individual repeats in abridged form, the act~ .. . 

ivities thru which the rao~ has passed. That is the child in 
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its development rehearses the aotivities of our ancestors. He 

p1~s Indian, hunts bee.~, fishes and ether things that will be 

use:fUl to him later inlife. 

The fourth theory is the, one a.dvanoed by a modern sohool 

of ~s.yohologists. This theory holds that play is growth--the.t 

is the ohild plays beoause it is his nature.. Hence in playing, 

he grows and develops in the Wf33 na.t.ure intended. 

Eaoh one of these theories. ha.a: its va.J..ue but probably 

no single one·oan aooount for the phenomena of play. Perhaps 

the growth theory is the most plausible of the four. If this 

is to be true then the big problem is to see that this growth' 
. (' 

,, 
is properly directed. If properly directed it will contribute 

to mans• happiness---misdirected it may beoome a serious hand-

ioap to human progress. Since play is instinotfve, we find it 

evident in adul.t life as well as in yout~. Henoe the guidance 

of this instinct presents a perplexing problem in modern life. 



CHAf.TER II 

RECREATION A HUMAN NEED. 

3 

The need for reoreation has increased tremendously in the 

past generation. Modern modes of living have multiplied the 

stress and strain upon the individual.. The enormous number of 

stimuli the individual is required to meet is increasingly great-

er than it was a generation ago. Modern industry tends to dead-

en the senses by the monotony and humdrum of its tasks. The 

human element is gradua.lly being crushed out and the man is com-

ing more and more to be a. machine. Modern industry deriland.s that 

man shall perform one simple task all day long. Suoh a require-

ment stagnates the imagination and taxes the nervous system to 

the tmmost. 

This hurry and push of modern life is not confined. to 

industry alone but pervades all phases of American life. The 

bottled lightning type of man appeals to the American, Europ-

eans are oonsta.ntl.y reminding us of our strained countenances. 

and our nadness to get things done in a hurry. Herbert Spenoer-

well expresses the idea, when he sa.ys, "Primitiva man lacks the 

.power of application. He is spurred on by his instincts of hun-

ger, fear., eto.---he oa.n exert himself energetically for a time 

but his energy is spasmodic. Monotonous daily toil is impossible 

to him. The stern discipline of sooia1 life has gradua1ly in-

dreased hhe aptitude for persistent industry. Civilized man's 

work has beoome a passion. The s~vage thinks only of the present 
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but the American eagerly pursues the future good, and almost 

ignores whe.t good. the passing day offers him." It seems to me 

this is a vivid piot.ure. of modern American life. In the ma.d 

rush for wealth, plea.sure, domfort and happiness, the Amerioe..n 

misses. many of the: worth while things of life. The old adage 

"Pastures a.re green a. long way off11 seems to be his philosophy .. 

Like the Indian ~inoe who. deserted his home and family to go 

in search of diamonds, who after spending the most fruitful 

years of his life in the vain seltttoh, returned home only to find,. 

that the greatest diamond mines of the world were under his feet• 

There were tba, diamonds under his feet but they were too olosa 

to him---he must go away 06'~ somewhere in sea.rah of treasure~The 

American is unduly anxious a.bout the future. Professor James 

pictures the lightning activity of. Americans when he says, 

"Americans live like an anl\Y' with all its ·reserves, in acti.on wihh 

no provision for a supply of reserve energy for future a.ohieve-· 

ments". 

This lightning pace of the American has ma.de great inroads 

upon the efficiency of American life. l~ervous breakdowns are far 

too frequent. Physicians tell us that the average American 

brae.ks down ~ little pa.st 45 years of age, just a.t the p.eriod 

when he should be most usefu.1 to society. Medical men say the 

fundamental cause of these early breakdovms is persistent activ-

ity,. without the proper gratifieation of recreational desires. 
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The. business man in his desire for a successful career, ;:;~:.~:13up-

presses. the recreative impulse. His theory is, that he shall 

work hard. for several months. and then take his recreation all 

in a 1Ullip. Herein he deceives himself---for one must get bis 

enj'oy.ment out of life as he goes. There is a. worl.d of philos-

ophy in 'file saying that "all work and no play makes Ja.ck a dull 

boy." Play is by no means confined to children---the normal.. 

mind pl.a.ys but its form is manifest in e. different wa.y. Every 

man should have his "pley- time" daily---he sho1:1ld have a hobby 

such as gardening, sports, reading, fishing, hunting or 8flY 
o-t?her wholesome activity to divert bis att.ention from ~is daily, 

task. Too long and persistent application.deadens the mind 

which in turn saps 9nes mental effioienoy. 'Charles 1?arwin is 

an eminent example of this sort of thing.. Hear the close of 

life he said, 11 Had r my life to live over again, 'I would make 

it a rule to hear some mus~c a:qd read some poetry ea.'oh de.y •. u 

Recreation in its real. sensa is the utilization of 
. I \ I 

leisure time. Some one has said the way· a people use their 

leisure time determines their oi villizat1.on. I fully believe 
\ 

this statement and believe it applies t~ individuals as well 

;as. t'o groups.. When a man has: finished his. day 1 s work his 

mind nature.lly turns to the thing he is interested in. This 

;;~~rla.turaJ..~:1nt·eres~1 may be any thing !r,om gambling a.nd low-
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class vaudeville to golf and basebaJ.l. Many unthinking men say 

~ive tlie people what they want in recreation. Nor greeter fal-

lacy can be. imagined for tm great majority of people are guid-

ed by uncontrolled. instincts. The oommeroial world works upon 

this theory---they oommercia.lize human wea.kness by catering to 

their lower motives. People will be interested in the better 

thfungs of life if they Ollly have the proper direction. This 

taste must be o_ultivated. A man is not born wi.th a ta.ste for 

whiskey;. neither is he born with a taste for the finer things 

of life. Sinoe ma.nts ohara.c.ter· is largely detennined by the 

wa,y·he spends his -leisure time, it is the du.ty of ·society to 

provide pro1)erly for wholesome recreation. 

George Eliot well says, "As important as it·1s to direct 

the industry of our'.:country, it is as important to direct its 

leisure time.11 The writer feels that in this statement lies tl:e 

ba$ko reason for stud.yin~. the subJeot in hand. \Ve have ple11ty 

of'da.ta as to ho\v people get their food, clothins, shelter· and 

earn their living but very little as to how they spend their 

leisure time. The :Lassiez faire doctrine· ]_)revails i11. recreation, 

----in other words we have allowed the management of leisure time 

to be monopolized by oommeroial interests whose·a.im. is dilvidends 

rather than human development. The oommercia.l men oater to the 

lowest. motives of the people and fo~l them into thinking they 

are gettingr.·111ho.t they want. The modern popular amusement is de-
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oeptive and does not really satisfy the people. In e. great 

many cases the.modern amusement acts as a narootio. America has 

the amusement craze and attempts to satisfy this craze by super-

fioial methods. The glare of the white lights, the dance hall, 

the movie, and vaudeville attract the excitementtsta.rved people. 

Moamm. business and industrial life is hiehly taxing upon the 

nervous system and a.t the end of the day's work people feel 

they must have something to rellheve the strain. 

It seems to me \Ve employ a. fe.lso theory in most of our 1_1 

recreation. We want to be amused. rather: than amuse ourselves. 

It is strange how little,intellieent people attempt to amuse 

. themselves. When all places of amusement were closed during 

the recent epidemics people did.not know what to do with them-

selves. 'When thrown upon their O\Vll resouroes they were. unane 

to amuse themsel'f.es satisfactorily. It seems to me in :t.ts 

real sens~ 1 recreation means to a.muse oneself---the individual 

must participate in the event if he is to get the full benefit 

out of his leisure time., 

Recreation is not an event or occasion, but a ha.bit, an 

attitude. The big problem is to translate the play spirit 

into one 1 s work. Some one has well said, 11 -As a man playeth 

so is he." This is literally true t6or a. ma.n who does not enjoy 

his work will never make a success at 1 t. The suooessful men : .. 

makes play out of his vrork. 
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One of the great difficuties that presents itself in sol~

ing_:the recrea.t£on problem is the puritanic attitude that exists 

toward play and amusements. This attitude hold play to be idle-

ness and wickedness. To this type of people the man who never 

smiles or enjoys him.self, lives the most successful. life. This 

p!Jritanic spirit must go---people must. enjoy.themselves here 

and now and worry less about the future, 

This austere attitude has been traced to the early Christ-

ians who refused to sanction the Roman games because of their 

brutality a.nd obscenity. The Church was justified in condemning 

these prutal amusements for as long as a. na.tion1_s recreation is 

centered in the bull fight, i.t oa.n never rise in spiritual pro-

gress. :Mexico is a modern. example of this very thing. The inis-

take of the Church is that they a.re condemning all amusements 

simply because many of them are evil. Many churches today don-

demn the theater as a whole---hhwever when the theater is proper-

ly controlled it has immense educationaJ. ad.v~ntages. If tha 

Church would lend its influence, the theater could be made a cul-

tural and educati·ohal institution- of the hiehest type. The 

same may be. said of other an,.usements the 6huroh is · umvilline to 

sanction. Many of the so-called 11 evil" amusements could be made 

wholesome if th; proper leadership a.nd. environment were affiord-

ed them. 

Sentimentalists hav:e was.tea tears. and sympathy upon pros-
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titutes and criminals but have never looked behing mere SltlJlptoms. 

Like the hog, they find the fallen acorns in the mud end pull 

thein out but never look up to see where or why they fell. If 

I shoul.d find a person drowning I might easily rescue· him but 

if I were to gua.rd his futare I would teach him·to swim. So with 

people who have not learned how to live--- it is not enough to 

show them that they are doing wrong---the important thing is to 

help them to do rieht. 
b '\I .Q)V 

We have very unwisely turnedAthe direction of leisure time 

largely to commerce. Commerce will provide what the public de-

mands. It will provide a noble drama or it will steal a.n inno-

cent girl and barter her soul to some selfish wretch for a few 

miserabl.e dollars. Generally speakine commerce has. no conscience 

but panders to the grosser passions of humanity because these 

a.re the most easily enti~ed, the most immediate:. This has inten-

sified our taboo of pleasure and as~: a. resul. t many good people 

have been driven f:cmn the recreation field thus allowing the 

recreational interests too often to be in the hands of the low-

est element of the community. Co:minercialized recreation has 

failed to consider the welfare. of the community in its zeal for 

wealth and in too many oases it has criminal tendencies. 

Commercialized amusement satisfies the lower desire. Now 

suppose a man has just two desires---one to see sometlllmg art-

istio and uplifting, and the other to see something lo\v or 
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suggestive. Either desire will exclude the other. Commerce 

will provida amusement which costs the least and satisfies the 

most qµickly. It is much easi.er to provide a short skirt, tights 

and a few suggestive jokes tha.n to engage real artists to per-

form. One pleases him immediately, the other requires develop-

mant and appreciation. Com.~eroe oormneroia.lizes human weakness 

thus weakening instead of strengthening the ~ndividua.l. 

Commerce supplies ollly · those a,mlise_ments which yd:eld imm 
/ 

mediate returns in dollars and cents. Commerce would never 

build a free school system, a playground, a library, a museum, 

or e. decent olug-house. It confines its energy and ca.pita.I. to 

things which pay bi& dividends, and leaves the institutions 

which bring no ca.sh return to be :grovided b_y the oommuni ty. It 

has given only those amusements which are enticing a.nd has left 

the burden of uplift upon the community. Commerce has dismally 

failed to mee.t the real needs of the people. It ha.a. J_)romoted 

and sustaJhil.ed vice; it has caused a.dearth of art; it has failed 

to supply the oommunity with the recreative faoilities it needs. 

We hire persons. with unimpeachable reputations.to train 

the minds of children for the few hours they a.re in scahool an~ 

yet 1 we allow the play Qf tha child too often to be direoted by 

·.the irresponsible members of the commuriity~ We totally disre-

gard the :pri~ciple tha.t play and concrete illustrations are more 

influential in the. formative period of the child's life than the 

formal training he gets at school. The home can never be pure 
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until the amusement.a outside the home are pure, The trad.i tion-. 

aJ. oonoeption of education is too narrow---it confines the child's 

lea.ming to the school room. Education in its real sense is 

adjustment to life--"it is living and not preparing to live in 

the future," Some one has well said, "Better e. playground with-

out a. srmool than a sohool without a playground." Only when 

people really see that recreation and education go hand in hand 

oan wa. expeot to make real progeess .• 

The greaa increase Of'::leisure in American life is an aoe 

oomplished faot. We now have to a large· extent the eic;ht hour 

day and the weekly half holiday is becoming ooramon~ This in-
..-1 

orea.se in amount of leisure presents a tremendously aompUx:·.: <.: 

problem. Most of the current problems of immore.l.i ty a.nd vice· 

are. essentially problems of the control of leisure. Popular· 

leisure is constantly increasing and must be. reckoned with • 

One of the greatest problems before the American people today 

is the intelligent direction of leisura. I~ is; said that the 

City of Milwaukee spends 1000 years of leisure eaoh week._. Mr. 

Wilcox sa.ys, n The dif:tJerenoe between virtue a.nd vioe a.s char-

aoterisic of a community lies in the use people make of their 

leisure time. Work. even under the worst coniitions causes few 

mora.l wreoks. It is the plea.sure seeldng run a.muck that threat-

ens the integrity and pennanenoe of our institutions. " Leisure 

well used constitutes one of the greatest forces for human 
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progress. Misused it may properly be termed the greatest men-

ace to civilization. 

With modern ma.ohinery several new elements have arisen, 

one of whioh is highly specialiaed work. With it oomes monot-

ony. Individuality is suppressed, even the motions of the oper-

ator· of the machine in a factory are mapped out for him. He 

f.ibllows this ceasel9ss+Jchangeless routine day after day, year 

~ter yee:r~ His work becomes a dull, weary grind instead of 

pleasure. With specialization oomes high speed; every factory 

has. its pace setters; eveey industry- and establishment keeps e. 

record of the speed of its employ.ees. High pressura during 

short hours is a natural preparation for dissapation during 

long hours of leisure. Since modern buoiness and in'dustry do 

put the employeed under such a strain it is the duty of the 

employers and community to properly provide for the popular 

leisure time. 

From the foregoing discuss.ion. it will be seen that com-

mercialized recreation has failed in its real purpose. Realiz-

ing this fact then it seems but logical to of.fer a substitute. 

The wti:ter does. not advocated immediate overthrow of all forms. 

of comrnerci"'al. recreation, for ht:r.weli realizes that oha.nges of 

real val.ue in society are never made suddenly. However there is 

today a trend toward munioipa.lly owned and controlled recreation 

facilities. Fi~ years ago a pu9lio park was unheard of fin 
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America.---to~y a city is considered behind the times without 

one. A generation ago a rublic playground or athletic field 

was hardly thot of. Todey all progressive cities are supplied 

with these. Milwaukee, in the summer of 1913, furnished grounds 

for 450 amateur baseball bee.ms with over 4000 players, and 

20,000 ge.mes of tenni3,were played on the city courts. Chicago, 

Kansas City and other cities have added free band concerts •. 

For the most part; however, the efforts of the city in solving 

the recreation pro?lem must be rated next to nothing. We have 

spent millions on recreation for the ·rich---boulevards., golf 

courses, etc, but have oniy begun to make meagre appropriations 

for the :poor, who need.most help bec(!use they cannot provide 

amusement for themsel'Ves; 

The writer believes the: sooia.l center to be. a great step 

in soi::ving the problem ib.f recreation. l'lhile this is a. new and 

developing institution, it seems t'o me to be the beginning of a 

final. solution. It monsists of a substantial• well-equipped 

build~g with a plot of ground ranging from tneee aores to fif-

teen or twenty a.round :t.t. · It is a. co:mmunity oentar and supplies 

the greater· part of the reoreatLon of the community. The sue-

. cessful social center must be democra.tio, open to all classes of 

people for their use and enjoyment. · It is a place where people 

get to know one another and frmendliness of the hiehest type 

is fostered. It should p:- ovide for both indoor and outdoor ath-
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letics, because thay satisfy more people and do more good than 

most forms of recreation. It should have slides for the child-

:fen,. trapeze and baseball diamonds forthe youth, tennis courts 

and lighter games for adults. It should provide parties for both 

sexes onca a week or oftener---young people who are strangers 

would have. a chance to become. acquainted. The sooie .. l center 

has unlimited possibilities in promoting the growth of the 

cormnuni ty. The amoial center demonstrated its usefulness dur-

ing the war in the embryo stage, surely in a more perfedt form 

it oan be made vital in times of peace. 
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CHAPTER nr 

PCSSIBI~~ITIES OF LEISURE TiliE 

nThe two princi::ial forms of op po rt unity are leisure 

and education. All environments are valuable to the develop-

.. ment of genius only in so far as they secure education. Leis-

ure is a mea s of education. Leisure was the great school to 

mankind Before there was any such thing as pastime education .. 

Leisure began with the priesthood, and to it owe all we pos-

sess of early Indian, Chinese, Chaldean and Egyptian learn-

ing.. The ruling classes of Greece and Home possessed it. But 

for it, they would have acc.omplished little in art, literature, 
.\: .. :·C·~: ..... 

or phii'o"sophy. But it must not be supposed that all the lwi-

sure mankind have enjoyed has been well employed; most of it 
, 

has either been wasted or worse than wasted. 0 These1 words are 

used by Lester F .. Ward in his discuss.ion of opportunity in 

which he proves tha..t by education Yle can increase the abili tY,·· 

or::. s:pciety. at least one hundred "fold. 

When a~·man discovers a gold mine he is not content with 

the discovery; he proceeds to develop it. he is not content 

with developingthe mine; he desires to purchase leisure and 

opportunity with the gold he digs from the mine. Huma.ni. ty 
1 

in the invention of machinery and the achievement of free 

government, has discovered a ~old mine. We are developine 

that mine; we are rapidly securing wealth and leisure; the 
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de.y is in si~ht when only six hours work will be the task of e-

very man. Even to-day we are outraged to discover· a few thous-

and wage-earners, slaves worlcine twelve hours a .day., in Pennsy-

lvania industries~ We forget that this was the doom of the vast 

mass of hunianity upto a generation ago.. We forget tha~_·:good~: 

civilizations have arisen and blossoned from the soil of out-

right slavery .. It is not inequality of wealth or politio~l op-

pressimn, \~1ich have wrecked the great nations from Ancient Eg-

ypt to the present time.. All nations, that have a.ohievedgrea.t-·· 

ness because they discovered some kind of a gold mine and mined 

the gold and purchased leisure and opportunity for at least a 

part of the. population. The greatness of nations h~s grown 

from the wisw utilization of leisure and opportunity, which 

their r.;iaterial achievements have purchased for them. In other 

words, nations have blossomed or perished according to the use 
• 

they made of their leisure time. 

We have to-day in America, apparently more leisure time 

than we have proved ourselves able to use· well •. We are eetting 

more· lei$ure time constantly for more of the people.. Let us 

hope that we may,. as Ancient Athens did, use our leisure time 

to create ereat ideals; let us hope that we may not do as some 

great nations, dissipate our leisure time and corrupt not only 

ourselves but the whole world •. 

The problem of the 20th Century is not the creation of 

wealth~ The 20th century problem is the conservation of the 
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leisure time of its people, for only in this way shall we get 

an educated people, and only thru an educated people can we hope 
• to secure economic justice, responsible political freedom, or 

the conservation of the resources of the earth. Thornas·Jeffer-

son said, ttif a nation expects to be free and ignorant in a 

state of civilization, it expects what never was and never will 

be.tt 

This, then, is the problem of conservation which concern-

ed statemen of the earliest nations, and which confronts the 

thinkers of to-day~ .we cannot humanize or broadly educate. our 

peopJ.e during the hours of machine industry, which areworki~ 

hoilrs. Only thru their leisure time can ·we educate them, nor 

can we train even the child during those school hours when we 

are training him for mere economic productiveness, a~one lines 

of individualistic advantage. Even the child must be humanized 

ani prepared for citizenship during his leisure hours.. You are 

not dealing with the real child in the sohool-room•-you are deal -

inging with a lit1le caged animal.. You only find the real child 

when he is at leisure.. Our problem is an old one but one that 

needs new emphasis. 

With progressiveness in civilization, the desire becomes 

more complex, more refined, more spiritual and the individual 

produced should be more highly educated. Hence we must supple-

ment machine industry with a tnily educated workman.. Thru lei-
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sure time, and the interests and activities.of leisure timet 

only can we produce the educated workman... Taken from whatever 

point of approach, the purely economic process is dependent on 

the social demand, which is a largely leisure time ma.tter. 

tt!!he leisure time problem is not how the workman can have 

more time for play; it is how he ca.n ha.ve more time for assoc-

iation, to teJce his share in the integrated thot and will and 

responsibility which is to make the new world._ We are not a. 

part of a nation because we live within its boundaries--we are 

part of a nation only in so far as we are helping to make that 

nation.! Miss Follet,..-rmew State ... " 

While the leisttre time of the laboring man presents a 

perplexing problem perhaps the leisure problem of the so-call-

ed society woman, presents a more difficult one. Women who 

have no children and practically no home responsibilities, too 

often fritter away their time on frivolous and trifling mat-

ters. No doubt one of the biggest causes of domestic trouble 

is the misdirection of leisure time. If these dissatisfied and 

deceived women would concentrate their time and effort upon 

some worth while task their dissatisfaotion would fade into 

nothingL§SS... They would discover then, that only creation 

brings happiness and·joy into life. Happiness is never found 

by those who consciously search for it. True happiness is a by-

product and is only found by those who have something wo~th 

while to do~ If the energy wasted by the aver.age society wo-
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man, in trifling society affairs, could be directed into creat-

ive and constructive.channels, it would not only aid greatly in 

purifying our society but the society women would find the true 

joy of living. 

nw11i men. and women spend their time in trivial or evil 

things when they they-discover that they can make a whole world 

to their liking? Go and look at the young people in their round 

of gaiety at night~ It is a depressing sight.. A tragedy is a 

traeedy, and i.t has its own nobility; but this farce of a oi ty 

population enjoyinz itself at night is a pitiful spectacle.. Go 

to the dances and the thea.Xers and the mass of young people look 

indifferent and more or less bored. They have not found the rea;J.. 

joy of life ... 11' Follet... "New State. n 

It is a far more ~ifficult task for oivilization. to teach 

men to use leisure rightly tban to labor efficiently... Most peo-

ple waste enough. leisure. time to make. themselves great music--

ians, artists, scholars or poets, which might enable them to 

minister to human happiness even beyond that which they can do 

in their vocation._ 

We hear much of thew asted farces of our ne.tion--the 

neighborhood organization move'ment is a movement to use some 

of the waste.d social. energy of t~~e nation... It is perhaps. one 

of the biggest movements yet conceived for conservatimn of the 

wasted social energy... We certainly do not h:'.Ve more value in 



forests and waterworks in America than in human beings. To 

redirect the spiritual energy of human beings is the big task of· 

society to-day and it is only thru group activities and relat-

ionships,. with intelliee.nt leadership this task can be acc-

omplished. 
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:LNTRODUO'l:LON 

The Object 

The object is to utilize the parks t9 socialize the 

schools, to utilize vacant places, such as lots, yards, prair-

ies, and to capitalize the semi-public aild private recreational 

centers. 

The J'ob 

The practical work for Lawrence is to hepl. these, public 

and private recreational facilities, to serve the community to 

their fullest capacity by affording.clean, wholesome, person-

ally conducted play and amusement.. A Recrea.ti.one.l Board rep-

resentative of all groups involved, and in cooperation with a.llr 

with a trained Recreation Superintendent cab accomplish this •. 

The Need 

Lawrence needs play leadership •.. The proble~ is not one 

so much of space, but rather one of administra.tion:.a:hd 

Leadership 

Present facilities can be put into immediate use tllru. 

wise management.. It is a matter of efficiency and economy .. 

Play gr~unds unsupervised are dangerous for they are breeding 

places for gangs and iniquities •. 



THE PROBLEM STATED 

Lawrence should be thoroly committed to supervised 

playgrounds. There has been a tendency to establish play-

· grotinds with no thot of supervision. This is dangerous 

and harmfUl to the playground movement. Cities have made 

costly mistakes and have reaped a harvest of nuisances, be-

cause they, at first, did not recognize play leadership. 

Lawrence can well profit by the mistakes of otlier cities and 

introduce supervision at once. 

22. 

It should be recognized by public officia.l.s tlnt re-

creation is a public utility; that the play leader on the play 

ground is just as important as the teacher in the class-room; 

rathe.r no playground a.t all, than one wisupervised; that a 

play leader can do more and get better.· results than the police-

me~ who are, in a way, supervisors. 

There should be creative activities in our schools, 

parks and playgrounds, thru trained play leaders and Lawrence 

boys and girls will not frequent, the streets, poolrooms, dance 

ha.lls a.nd similar places. To accomplish this does no mean so 

much exta expense as it necessitates cooperation, which is often 

times more difficult to get than money, If Lawrence can eet her 

public and private bodies--all a part of a complete recreation 

system~to get toge~her around a common tab.le, purpose and 

leadership common as well., solving oom.ruon problems, her task 

will be largely completed •. 



CHAPrER I 

A Study of the Play Life and Recreational. Eroblems 

wi.th_Reoommend.ations and Suggestions 

Lawrence has a. populat.ion of fi:tteen thousand (15,000)-

No:j counting Saturday afternoons, Sundays and holidays, and the 

enormous free time of women and children, it is a conservative 

estimate that the average individual enjoys five hours free. 

time each day. 

Lawrence citizens, therefore, enjoy the privilege and 

opportunity of th;:; following amount of free time! 

75, 000 hours. J?9 r day free time. 
525, 000 hours per week free time. 

~,100,000 hours per month free time. 

The vital problem tl18 t is facing Lat.vrence is: Are the 

people using this irmnense amount of time to the best advantage, 

and ·what public ca.re is :nade for its proper direction and use? 

Is Lawrence rr~kin8 these recreation hours an asset rather than 

a liability::_ We should see to it that it becomes increasingly 

hard to do wrong and increasingly easy to do rieht~ At pres-

ent cities make is difficult to do rieht and easy to do wrong ... 

Ee.oh oi ty has its own separate problems.. It has. it o"wn person-

e.1.i ty... However, like iaost cities, these are a set of connnon 

problem that be solved._ Aooo:rding to the best standards of oity 

planninsJ, Lawrence is a residential, intellectual center~ 
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Studies in Lawrence's Play Life 

In the Lawrence survey a thousai.~d questionaaires answer-

ed by the school children as to the character of their play, 

~ give t~e following facts: 

nMost bo~s and girls have household duties which they do 

before and after supper~ Marzy- boys work as errand or news-

boys~ Few Girls work during the week except at home; some take 

care of babies; a number work on Saturdays.. Girls and boys who 

work usually play Saturday evenings a:id on Sundays ... 

nwith boys, the streets, vacant. lots, yards, creekS, rai.1-

way tracks 8.!e used mostly as playgrounds •. The river, the pra-. 

irie and the alley call a good many.. School grounds and pub-

lic properties are little used after school. 

ttGirls play mostly in yards and streets.. A number play 

in vacant lots and open fields. They seldom use public places 

and occasionally a school yard is mentioned. 

Boys and girls play before and after supper... Many play 

in the evenings especially during the long summer months •. 

The is little variety in the eames and sports played. 

In winter, it is skating, snowplay play and very little else •. 

There are some indoor sports, but very little... The boys play 

more than the girls both winter and summer .. 

In sunm1er girls, play chase, ring and tag games.. There 

is very little folk dancing, and practically no dramatic ple.yt 

no teamwork for purposeful athletics •. In summer, the.boys 
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play baseball, the run:1ins e;ames and some seasonal games, such 

as tops, marbles and kites. There is little intelligent sport 

or athletics. Few play basket ball and volley ball, a:d practi-

cally no boy enjoys the pleasures of hahdball ani many other 

pla~ground and gymnastic sports that contain the elements of 

streng:llh, teem-work, competition, organization and er.iulation •. 

This analysis shows the need for t ea.ching more kinds of games, 

plays and sports.. An intellie04¢ promotion of the play-life 

by means of purposeful pla. y is a necessity.. Any child would 

rather play a good, well ordered game, according to rule, de-

manding skill and team work, rather than just hang around or 

chase his mates. 

Practically everybody plays Saturday and Sunday.. Many 

state that they have a school ground close by, but that they 

seldom use it.. These visits are accasional rather than reg-

ular •. There we~s an almost unanimous desire for neighborhood 

play-gr;-;U11ds, particulcrly for the development of school 

yards.. Boys and girls not beine near an open space often ask 

for one to be placed close by~ The reasons for play-grounds 

were varied, intellignet.and interesting. In answer to the 

question, Why do you want a play-ground? these are a few ty-

pical answers: 

"Because they won't have to play in the street .. " 

"School-grounds are too far away. 11 

11 In order to play more often11 · 
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These are excellent and fundamental reasons.. Boys and 

girl:s of :Lawrence want play-grounds, close by, in neighborhoods 

accessible, and where they can meet each other and learn how to 

play with their friends, in a decent place and not in the 

streets and the lots. These answers simply prove the fact that 

Lawrence's children are much like other children, in that they 

play, want to play, but most of the time are idle, doing not-

hing, and when playing, it is only a few, aimless tag games in 

the streets, yards and ve.oant lots. Sunday there is a great 

deal of just "loafing", foolinz and sitting around. .. 

The following a.re typical answers: 

"I work and play. n 

"I play in the yards and streets. 11 

~play after school, and on Saturdays, Sillldays and during 

vacation." 

11 In summer I play tag and swim. 11 

"There is no play-ground close by~.11-

These are typical answers, and they tell the whole story~ 

There is plenty of running, cha.sing, fooling, but little 

· of the right kind of play .. 

There. is little variety, and practically no skilled 

games .,that· demand practice and regulated conduct •. 

It is clear that the public recreational centers now 

standing a.re not being used to their fullest capacity, while 

streets, lots and railroads are regularly used. 

It is shown that there is need for play supervision 
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and leadership ... 

Facts in Other Cities 

From careful. observation of 33,122 children, in cities 

varying from 22,000 to 500,000 in population 1 45% of the ohil-

dren were loafing outside of school hours--doing nothing be-

cause there was nothing to do... Forty-three. percent were in the 

streets and al.lays; 24 % in private yards; 7% in vacant lots, 

and only 4$ in public playgrounds ... 

A study of 23,765 children in schools of different neigh-

borhoods in Cleveland, Milwaukee, Kansas City, Detroit and Pro-

vidence shows an.avera~e of 52% doing nothin~ outside of school 

hours. Almost a sadder thine than death is this fact, that 50% 

of our boys a d girls are loafing around doing nothin. Suoh 

a boy is not only father to the man with an empty dinner pail, 

but he is to be the ma.n. with an empty life,. 

Street play is common in American cities and towns ... 

If children a.re warned off ·the streets, some otller place must 

be provided ... The fact that there is·naarly seven times as muoh 

street. play as private play, accounts largely for the fact that 

over 50 % of the children after school are found in the streets, 

alleys and dirt heaps... These are unhygenic, 1.Ulsafe, and un-

moral if not immoral~ The vacant lot is a menace when it is not 

supervised.. It becomes a breeding place for the idle, the mis-

cbie'fous and the vicious. However, by wise management, vacant 
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lots oan be utilized as a constructive agency in upbuilding the 

play life of Lawrence. It is clear from the record of Lawrence's 

children are_ in the streets, yard~ and lots; hence the need 

for organizinG this kind of play in districts, where there are 

no available school, park or public spaces~ Play leadership 

for these places on stated dates and scheduled hours, should 

be provided ~or under regulation. 
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CF.iAPrER II 

PUBLIC RECREATION FACILITIES 

In Chapter I, we made the statement of the play-life of 

Lawrence. In Chapter II we shall discuss the present reoreat-

ional facilities, with sugcestions and recommendations for their 

use and improvement. 

One High Schoo1 plant with Auditor~um, etc. 
Six School Plants \vith school· grounds available for play 

ground purposes. 
Three Athletic fields. 
Three Parks, Central, South and Woodland. 
Four possible playgounds, Centai, south and Woodland Parks, 

and The Stand Pipe grounds •. 

ters. 

Two College Athletic fields-t. Haskell and K. U •· 
One Sem~-public sport field--tje Race Track. 
One Y .. M ... C ... A •. 

One Country Club. 
Making a total of twenty-two available recreational cen-

One is immediately impressed with the fact that Lawrence 

has recreational facilities, that, if developed a.~d functioned 

properly, would be of grest seinttce to the community~ To take 

these centers and place them under some general recreati.ona.l 

program would accomplish much more... We lies: again that tre .. pro-

bl.em is not so much one of space, as it is the developing of 

what is already available, under wise leadership and supervi-

si.on ... 
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Recreation Faoilities that Lawrence Needs 
. . 

1. Recreation centers open all the year. 

2.- Playground centers open &1.1.the year. 

3~ Recreation supervision and leadership. 

I~ School playgrounds. 

5. Tennis courts. 

6. Basaball fields. 

7. Large evening recreation centers in downtown districts. 

8. Water sport facilities. 

9~ Hand ball courts at school •. 

Fa.oilitiea in the Winter 

School buildings, li bra.ry, churches, Y. M. C. A., Hi"h 

School, could be well used as reorea.tional centers•- Schools 

grounds could be flooded for skating._ 

Thru a recreation system, the School and Park Boards· and 

the, City Council could get togetlEr, ftmds e.nd interests could 

be pooled in a general scheme to provide for the free time of 

everybody, everywhere:, and at all times.. When Latvrence makes 

out her budget for next year it should contain something for 

recreation._ A good recreational system is constructive and 

protective and as important as fire insurance or police pro-

tection~ In other cities playgrounds and recreation centers 

have saved the oommunity muoh expense in deoreasing crime, 

truancy, vice and the need for fire and police protection. They 



have prevented accidents in the streets end suits against ·the 

city .... In other words they are· money-savers for the oity. 

Summary. 

l... No municipal play leadership or organization in 
Lawrence. 

2... No social and .evening recreation centers. 
3 •. Parlcs not developed a1ong recreational lines. 
4. School grounds unsupervised. · 
5. No provision for athletic life of ~irls and young 

women. 
6. No playground supervised. 
7. Few neighborhood play spaces for little children. 

Suggestions and Recommendations 

1.... Schools and playgroungs. should be developed as 

neighborhood social and recreational centers. 

2... South and Central Parks to be developed along recrea-

tional lines. 

3 •.. Development and use of race track grounds. 

4. The establishment of tennis, baseball. and sport fields. 

5. Development of asunnner system of playgrounds. 

6.. Swimmine plunges and wading pools should be pro-

vided. 

7. In neighborhoods without nearby parks or ample school 

grounds, vacant lots and fields beine used for play shoUCld be 

organized under play leadership ... 

8. Active and definite cooperation.between all. semi-pub-

lie agencies suoh as the Y ... M ... C ... A. and the Municipality 1 should 

be established.· 

.... 



9~ Lawrence should profit by the mistakes of other cit-

ies; they should look toward the future now wile sites are 

cheap •. 

10.. Extension of school properties. 

11. To provide a Recreation Board with a Superintendent 

of Recreation .. 

12 •. _To promote a scheme for paid an:l colunteer leader-

ship on full and part time basis. 

13.. To conduct a Sprina and Fall Play Institute •. 

14. To develop a Physical Education and Recreation De-

partment in the Public Schools •. 

15.. To give special care and attention to the athletics 

and recreational life of girls and of young m:omen •. 

16.. The Parle Board to establich small neighborhood play 

grounds suitably equipped for little children. on vacant lots 

in different parts of the city• 

17.. To establish and extend the recreational social fao-

ili ties of tru Y •. 11._ c •. A •. to every boy and girl in Lawrence. 

18.. To take care of the training of transient young women 

with no place to go--no recreation •. 

ic. 

19.. The utilization of University students as play leaders. 

20. The development of story telline; and community mus-



CHAPTER L:tr 

DISCUSSION OF PRESENT RECBEATION&i FACILITIES 

with 

SUGGESTIONS AND RECOMllENDATIO!JS 

S6hools 

The schools are abig factor in any municipal recreat-

ional system-. They are usually well located and distributed,.. 

within easy walkine distance of every child. They make ex-

cellent neighborhood playerounds and social centers. School 

departments th.ruout the country are actively a part of Re-

creational Systems, either controlling or lendin~ themselves 

ot the recreational life of their oorMa-wlity. In some cities, 

School grounds and buildings, after school hours, when they 

are not used for school purposes, are turned over to Recreat-

ional Boards as social and recreation centers. 

Instead of recom.rnending ex1Jensi ve alterations in the 

present school buildings to meet the vital needs of social re-

creational pror;rams, the v ... -ri ter suggests for all new buildines 

especially the High School Gymnasium, tl1ese main points: 

A larGe hali on the main floor, one or two eymnasiums 

on the ground floor, (auditorium and Gymnasium may be combined) 

a swimming pool, a nu.~ber of showers, laree room with movable 

seats and desks for play e..nd library purposes etc., entrance and 

exits into the streets, proper li;:;ht and ventilation, a stage 

and facilities for motion pictures. 
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SUGG3STI ONS A11D REC O;IL;IEIIDATI ONS 

J.... The Cooperation of the ?hysical Education, Recres.tion 

and Athletic Departments of tha Schools under the general advis~ 

ory of the Superintendent of Recreation. 

2.. The organization thru. part time paid and volunteer 

leaders in each school. 

3. The development of public schools' athletic leagues, 

badge and other schemes for the encourggement of sports am01-ig 

all young people. 

4. Tournaments, schedules, play programs should be daily 

e...nd weekly staeed at the laree school c;rounc.ls and a thletio fields. 

5.. Development of the school as a social and recreation. 

center. 

6.- The High School Bhysical Education instructor could 

1 be assigned to athletic fields for Saturday play. 

7 •. Wherever poszible shower-baths should be included in 

:the public schools. 

8. Play-rooms for indoor Winter Recreation have been 

provided in other cities, with splendid results. 

9.. Closer cooperation between the School Department and 

the Library•-

10. Aslittle apparatus c.s possible on tLe sohoolgrounds 

Schoolerounds at the beat are small, and without extensive ap-

paratus .would lend themselves better to games, sports, folk-

dancine etc. 



11... Sohoolgrounds to be operated at recess periods, 

noon hours 1 afternoons and on Saturdays •. 

12.. School vacation playgrounds to be maintained all 

day during the sununer. 
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13 .. If possible, swimming, plunges, showers, and wading 

pools to be established in connection with the schools having 

ample land •. 

14... The organization of public school and high school 

' athletics. 

15~ The carrying out of inter-class, intra-school, 

badge contests--in games, plays and sports of boys and eirls, 

so that every boy and girl may enjoy the benefits. 

16.. The establishemnt of a Physical Educa.tiona.J. and 

Recreational Instutite every Sprint; and Fall, under the Physical 

mucation a~1d Recreation Department, in connection with the Re-

creation Board and Superintendent of Recreation •. 

17. The removal from all school property of all build-

ings, obstructions and obstacles •. School property should be 

used for school purposes •. 

18 •. The development of sand boxes for the little child-

ren. 

19 ... The doing away with cinders as a surface. 

20... The development of story-telling in connection with 

the schools. 
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21 •. Cooperation with University~ 

22.. Cooperation with business firms, in the establish-

ment of play~ounds in adjacent fields for employees. 



PARKS 

Lawrence has four parks or squares: 

I-.-
2. 
3. 
4. 

South Park. 
Central Park .. 
Woodland Pa.rk. 
Stand Pipe Tract. 
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They could be developed for the play of smaller children 

with the erection of a few swings, sand-boxes, etc. A Swim-

mine pool, for instance sould be established in Central Park. 

Woodland Park is one of Lawrence's greatest assets. The 

present effort of the City Council to make it a.ooessible is com-

mendable. This public park should go aionz toward filling the 

life of the people of Lawrence. The Recreation Board could in 

connection with the Park Committee, do muoh to place. it in 

daily use, and make Lt a popular resort on Saturday and Sundays. 

The Park Board could well spend a part of its annual in--

come for recreational purposes becauses parks are recreational 

centers._ The vital step in the development of parks is to pro-
~ 

mote and provide for trained pla y leadership to make these 

places more attractive and to place them in daily use. A young 

man, from the university, on Saturdays and Sun~ays, takine charge 

of the park recreational center, developing plays, sports and 

tournaments, would take the boys out of the bad places and keep 

them out of mischief. A youne woman. could do the same for gitls. 

The old notion of parks as horticulture spots is dead. 

Parks are· for the use of the people._ They are popular insofar 

as they provide recreational features, such as tennis, baseball, 

" 
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golf, swings, water-sports, and amusements of a;il.l kinds. They 

serve their purpose insofar as they are health-eivin~, pleas-

ure-aff ording and sport-promoting. The old signs, ttKeep Off 

the Grass" have vanished.. Parks are no loneer places to stroll 

thru,·but places of activity where people find relaxation, ex-

ercise, play and amusement.. Parks are made for the people and 

not people for the parks.. They are a means, not an end--e.n in-~ 

stitution to foster life. 

The old oustodial notion of parks is going.. Caretakers 

and gardeners are givin~ away to tra~ned management and play · 

leadership~ The beat beauty is being found in utility. Parks 

should be useful, not merely ornamental.. The busiest sections 

pf parks should be tte play and sport fields.. The management 

pf these play places is just as important as employing a eard-

ener or a caretaker. "Is the blush of the red rose more beau-

tiful than the bloom of red on the child's cheek, from sun and 

play? 11 Why not cultivate pretty children as well as pretty 

flowers? We spend much time, effort and money on grass, ,flow-

ers and trees and if the so.me time, effort and money were only 

spent on childrent. wonders would be accomplished in a short 

time •. 

Parks are in their essence, playgrounds.. It is their 

recreational features that attract. Therefore an equal e..mount 

of effort should be expended in developing the recreational 

features of the park, as on the horticultural side.. If "some-

thing was doing" at the parks, suoh a.s tournaments, concerts, 
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children's play, folk-dancing, carnivals under a popular teach-

er the young people ·would ~oon get accustomed to keeping off 

the stree.ts and ~Ding to· the parks. Create activities thru 

play thru play leaders and your children will not frequent 

alleys, backyards and worse places. 
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RECOI!:;IENDATIONS AND SUGGESTIONS 

i •. The development of_ South Park, as a recreational 

center, providing play apparatus a.ndplay leadership. 

2.. Providian for .tennis •. 

3.. Development of Woodland \tark •. 

4.. The development of swim.~ing pools. 

5.. The development of the Stand Pipe Tract for park 

purposes. 

6.. The Park Committe should become a.n integral part of 
~ 

the recreational.. system of Lawrence, so that it can keep in close 

touch with all. public and private facilities taking care of th~ e 

recreation needs of the. people •. 

By such steps greater efficiency and economy will be at-

tai:.1ed~ It means the humanizing of the parks. The public parks 

should be well.. lighted at night.. Complaints of rowdyism e..nd a 

rendezvous of pernicious practice, is common in such places un-

less lighted and supervised. They sre the peoples' park and 

should be used by them •. 
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THE LIBRARY 

The library and its facilities is an integral part of a 

.complete recreational system. It caters to the intellectual 

leisure time of the people.. Librarians have fors~ken the old 

custodian notioa.of stored books, to the vision of service, by 

ma.king books easily accessible.. Libraries should be advertised. 

Eooks should be brot to the people an:l not the people t~ the 

books. 

Station and Circulating Libraries should be established 

in school. buildings, on regular days and evenings. The school 

building should_ be used because it is public property--it is clos-

est to the people and lends itself readily to the people.. The 

schools an.d libraries should work in close cooperation.. ;[The 

writer sum~ests that Lawrence start a museum and t}lat it be in 

collllection with the. library~ thus the library should become a 

real intellectual center., This would avoid duplication in the 

building and maintainance •. 

SUGGESTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. The establishment of Station and Circulating Lib-

raries in oolUlection with the schools, especially the social 

centers~ These libraries whould be open in the evening. 

2._ The encouragement of a community museum and art gal-

lery in connection with the library. 

3.. The establishment of story-telling in connection with 

the library ... 
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These steps do not entail much expense. They mean 

greater efficiency~ They bring the library in touch with every 

citizen and home... It can be accomplished by cooperation and 

interest~ 

SE.MI.-PUBLIC RECREATIONAL FACILITIES 

The Lawrence Y~ M. C~ A. is an excellent plant but not 

nearly large· enough to accomodate the young people of Lawrence. 

It has a splendid set of play leaders and is a credit to the· 

community. The Y. M •. c. A. should be of real service. to the 

community in cooperation with the municipal. Recreation Board. 

The University has demonstrated its civio spitit by lend-

ing its campus and gymnasium for recreation... It must be count-

ed in as part of any complete recreational scheme.. Its young 

men and women can be developed as valuable play leaders, on a 

combined--volunteer ·and paid plan •. 

The race track site should be included. in any complete 

recreational scheme.. It could become a valuable athletic cen-

ter ·for baseball and other athletic events. 

Q;HURCHES 

There are many churches in LavlI"en~e, witl;l good auditor-

iums, play rooms and play spaces that.now lie idle •. They repres-

ent an investment of many hundreds of thousands of dollars... Tbe 

wider use of church property thruout the country is now being 

realized~ Church plants Blta not always in use end can be used 
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for social and recreational centers. Gath~rings, not relig-

ous, but social and recreational, lectures, entertainments and 

music could be had. The churches should be assisted thru the 

Recreation Boa.rd in this constrt,4ctive piece of work •. 

VACANT LOTS 

Many vacant places could become public utilities, simply 

thru utilization. 



CF.API'ER IV 

A RECREATION SYSTEI"1 AND. PROGRAE 

THAT WILL FUNCTION ALL THE PTIESEI-IT AND WTURE FACILITIES 

vlith 

SYSTlli.:i BUDGET AHD FROGRAM 

It is my purpose here to summarize some suggestions and 

recow:1endat ions which will. give some idea of the big recreational 

problem of :tawrence •. 

l._ Cre~tion of Public Recreation Board, five members, 

representatives from the school and Park Board and three. per.-

s:ons to be appointed by the Mayor •. 

2. Development of physical education~ 

3.. The creation of evening social. centers in school build-

ings. 

4.. The development of temporary playgrounds, by the use 

of vacant lots and open fields, placing them under organized 

play leadership •. 

5.. The development of Woodland Park and the Race Traclc 

. site •. 

6.. Development of the churches end semi-public insti tut-

ions as apart. of the municipal recreation plo,n .. 

7.. Creation of A Play Institure every sprine and autumn 

of the teaching of paid po.id and volunteer leade:t's._ 

8.. A Gymnasium in the new High School Building._ 

9 •. Promotion and regulation of evening recreation._ 

10. Swmner playgroWlgs under supervision. 

11. Development of community music. 
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12.- The promotion of the play spirit thru picnics and pub-

lic exhibitions. 

13 •. Development of the recreation life.of employees of 

industriai plants a.nd business houses. 

14~ Tm capitalize public and private ttndreational fac-

ilities ... 

15... Promotion ·of inter-school. and play ground leaGues 

and the development of teams amone; the mills, factories and 

r1tores._ 

16~ The need for·inteelectual, adequate and wise lead-

ership and supervision. 
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SOLIE DUTIES OF ?.tIE·BOful.D OF PUBLIC RECREATION 

l.. Slipervision of public sq_uares •. 

2. The promotion of recr~eation amon~ workincr boys and 

&orls, thru the oreanization of tournaments, leagues and play 

proerams. 

3.. The development of recreation centers in connection 

with factories and mills, for the noon hour and after work re-

creation of the employees •. 

4. The use and development of open spaces for rec;ulated 

play •. 

5 •. Te.kine care of summer playerounds •. 

6. The supervision and development of water sports. 

7 •. Development of community music .. 

8. The supervision of sgit.ool grounds with suffioient.p~ 

space ax1d neighborhood social centers .. 

9.. Supervision and leadership in the school social centers. 

10. The establishment of e. Physiaal Education and Recre-

tion Institute in spring and autumn, for the teaching of paid and 

volunteer leaders. 

11 ... The use of the University athletic erounds. 

l •"\ .G ... Supervision of the three city parks~ 

These distinct labors are sufficient to demand the crea-

tion of a Recreation Board--it means the intellignet organiz-

ation of leisure time of Lawrence. 
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13, Ore;anization and executive ma.nae;ement of outdoor 

system; selection and trainins of play leaders;- selection, pur-

chase and installment of ec1uipment; plannin~ of buildings ancl a-

lterations for recreation purposes. 

14. Responsibility for evenill'J recreation centers~ 

15 ... Responsibility for children's gardens. 
~ 

16. Responsibility for co~ductine athletics and badge con-

tests for both boys and gil:l:s •. 

17 .-- Arrangements for celebrations of holidays. 

18... .trraneernents for pageants. 

19. Cooperate with the Boy Scout activities and the Camp 

Fire Girls. 

20... Arrangements for sumJner camp •. 

21. Provision for band concerts eto. 

22. Responsibility for encouraging wholesome home recrea-

ti on. 

23.. Studying recreations od>nditions of the city in an at-

tempt to meet any special condition found. 

24... Studyine; private recreation a~enoies to avoid dupli-

cation. 

25. Supervision of commercial recreation. 

26. Promotion of play away from playgrou11ds .. 

27 .. Arrangements for ice skating in winter. 

28.. Arranginf! coastine· places. 

29 •- Placing recreation workers in actual contact wi.th 

homes ,of the neighborhood._ 



30. Arrangrnents for tramping trips. 

· 31._ Publicity as to what recreation work in the city. 

32.- Cooperation \vi.th other welfare aeencies. 

It is easily seen that Lawrence lends itself readily to 

' El splendid municipal recreational system.. Oµe is impressed wi. th 

the possibilities of the development of present facilities and_ 

opportunities .. By getting together e.ihl the public and semi-- pub-

lie facilities enumerated, it is clearly seen that the immeltiate 

problem is not so much one of additional space, but rather a plan 

that will operate what is already available. 

TEE RECREATION SYSTEM 

The system recommended includes the creation of (1) a Re-

creation Borad, (2) a. Superintendent of Recreation, (3) a. woman 

assistant, (4) a fund providing for Play Leaders to work in co-

operation witL the school, park and other public departments ar:rl. 

to furnish leadership for vacant places, industrial play fields 

and semi-public institutions, such as the f. M. C. A. 

Altho the Recreation Board should have its distinct fie~d 

to operate, its most effective work will be in cooperating ~ith 

the school and parks• boards towards the greate.r development of 

their common ownmu.nity plan. 
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TEE SUPERINTENDffi~i:' OF RECREATION 

Just as Lawrence has ~ ~perintendent of Schools, of 

Health, Of Public Works, so it should have e. Superintendent of 

Recreation. The job.is a big one and requires a highly train-

ed man.. To direct and supervise and develop the recreational 

features of Lawrence, and provide for the dally leisure of all 

people, demands a man of ability and zeal. He should be given. 

an ample salary and sufficient help. 

Some of this activities should bet 

1.. Cooperation with the Physical Education, Athletic 

and Recreation Departments of the School and Park Committees. 

2.. Promote games, sports, hikes, camps, dr.ainati6 

leaeues and tournaments. 

3. oreanize street and vacant play lot. 

4. Help to utilize and vitalize public and semi-public 

recreational centers. 

5. Advisory and supervisory powers over the parks. 

6. Conduct training classes for teachers, parents, paid 

and volunteer play leadefs. 

Woman Assistant 

Something should be done for the girls a~d young women 

of Lawrence.. On the whole the females outnumber the me.les. Much 

is being done to take care of the boys and youn~ men but little 

to take care of the girls andyoung women.. The superintendent 
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will be too busy to give. arv special attention to the ~irls. 

The handling of girls and young women must be done by a trained 

woman supervisor~ She should organize the eirls for the 

work for the whole of Lawrence. 

THE TASK of a ru'UNICIPAL RECREATION SYSTEM 

l. It-must be a clearing house for recreational activ-

ities, with the necessary intervening interests involved with 

all groups touching in any way the recreational interests of the 

. com..11uni ty. 

2.. It is a real community work--it must have swnmer play 

grounds, and establish evening recreation centers, and athletics •. 

It must emphasize such activities as pageants, community sineing, 

community drama, neighborhood parties and special celebrations. 

of all kinds which draw the ~eopee of a community as member of 

the community. 

3. Playground and neighborhood recreation center.act-

ivities must be vitalized thru leadership and a program with a 

broad enough appeal to draw people to them in great numbers--thus 

making centers loom large in the life of all the people. 

4. The Art interests of .the people thru which the peo-

ple find self-expression and mark the spiritual development of 

the peopJ:& should be emphasized and encouraeed. 

5. The foreign born and neero nopulation should be ade-

quately provided for. 

U\ecreation centers must be vitally affeoting the surround-
ing community. 



7. Team play must be developed aIJlong the various organ-

izations and agencies and a unified plan adopted. To get aii 

the recreational agencies functioning for the entire community 

instead of for specialized groups. 

8. Activities for bringing the people together. 

l~ Vacant lot play. 
2. Winter sports (skating, coasting eto.) 
3.. Community picnics. 
4. Holiday celebrations. 
5. Pageants. 
6. Community singing. 
7. Band and Orchestra practice. 
8. Choruses. 
9. Community drama. 
10. Community art. 
11. Conununity forums. 

9. Leru:tership~ 

The success of the system lies in proper leadership. The 

leaders should be "real folks" with a gift of friendliness, who 

will brine with them a vitality, a knowledge of people and sym-

pa.thy with them which will vitalize the program.. The centers 

should be attractive and well advertised. Features which draw 

the talent which is in themselves should be introduced. 

10~ Corrtnunity music of all kinds. 

11. The work of the Recreation Department must be made 

known to the city--by posters and newpapers and the pulpitt 

present work at meetings of all omnmun.i ty groups. Host of the. 

advertisin~ should be done thru the people who attend the 

centers •. 

12. Solve the neero recreation problem. 



PLAYGROUNDS FOR LAVJRENCE. 

Lawrence has ample play space for the development of 

an excellent playgrotU1d system. The play~round problem in 

Lawrence is not one of space but one of leadership. Statistics 

in the Lawrence Survey show that the majority of the children 

play in the $treets a.nd alley's. The streets and alleys off er 

little opportunity and less attraction for pla.y--first because 

of dangers and second because it is a poor place to play.. The 

playground movement has spread rapidly in the past decade. 

Over 300 cities have supervised playgrounds •. Actual statistics 

show where in Chicago, junenile crime was decreased 50 .% by int-

reducing playgrounds into a territory. Judee Lindsey says, "The 

great majority of our so-called criminal class who are caught 

and confined are from the youth of the nation.. I believe the 

police and courts are concerned with the lawlessness of more 

than 100,000 children in our cities annually, shich means a 

million in a eeneration. The real reason for this is that the 

child has no place to play. 11 He cites many pathetic incidents 

where children had no decent place to play and when attempting 

to play had gotten into a bad environment, and later convicted 

of crime simply because they had no place to play. 

It is difficult to get adults interested in the play 

ground movement. .Many of them feel that children will develop 

their play life naturally. It is true, play is instinctive in 

children, but children do not inherit the knowledge of orBan-
ized ~ames any more than they do the Lord's Prayer or the 
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Alphabet--hence the need for guidance ind supervision in soc-

ialized play. Some one has said that playgrounds are expensive 

but are cheaper than burial arounds. Play is growth. Professor 

Lee says, "Play is the life of the race taking possession of tbe 

individual~ Its fwiction in the child is to make a man of him. 

In its effect. on character play is first of al.l purposeful. From 

the first efforts to get his toe in his mouth to the highest a-

ohievements of the artistic impulse,. its moral. attitude is al-

ways devotion to an end. Pla\Y" is never egotistic.. The player's 

mind is not on himself, but on eettin3 the ball over the line. 
'I 

Play is the school of the citizen._ Its ruling passion is loy-

alty. From ring around the rosey to football the child is learn-

ine; membership in the social whole. 11 Someone has said, tt A city 

without a playground system is a city without a conscience." 

Lawrence needs a. supervised playeround system. It v;ill 

cost somethin~ to establish·a good system, but every dolla.:C 

wisely on boys or girls in their development will retuni in div-

idends of manhood and womanhood. In considering the value of 

playgrounds many peop~e are like the little boy who said that 

Sunday School y;as a place to go on Sunday for little boys, and 

wh;;re the. gave their pennies and never got them back.. Business 

men too O~ten look at thines from the narrow economic standpoint. 

The character of growing boys and eirls is priceless and the 

most expensive playground. system is' cheap at any price. Lawrence 

owes it to her children a.nd to h ~.rself to establish a supervised 



playground system~ 

11 A :playground built to-day may save buildine a jail to-

morrow. 11 
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THE AtJDITORIUM 

The city of Lawrence need., and audi t·oriwn badly •. 

There is no place down tmm for a biz meeting. Because of t his 

fact La.\"'.rrence loses many state ::r~eetings and conventions. Law-

rence has the prestige of the Uni ver.si ty ·and could ea.s~ly at-

tract many conventions of this nature if th.:re was e.n auditor-

ium available. 

Lawrence not only needs an auditoriun for the acconunodat-

ions of outside groups, but she needs it most urgently for her 

mm civic life. As stated, ear:-lier in this thesis, the ·writer 

feels that the community center will aid greatly in the solution. 

of our Conununi ty ills. The writer feels as JUss Follet does, 

that democracy depends upon the creatice por1er of every man. She 

says that we find the; true man thru the group ·organization only. 

And adds the.t group or3,:,niza.tion Ylill create the new world we 

are blindly feelinc; after; for cr.eati~e power is evolved thru 

the aotivit.1 of the group. Shepoints out that c;roup process is 

a sinsle and identical process whic inte~rated them into a 

whole. She clearly shov1s tha. t the. care of the social process is 

not likeness, but the harmonization of di.fference thru interpt\\,\'-

yati on.. :Miss Follett says tha biG problem in American life is 

whether the people shallbe a. crovm under tLe laws of sue;eestion 

and inuni ta ti on or follow the la.vm of the ~roup... She cil.oses the 

chapter with t:D.is strikinc; statement, 11 It is not corruption, 

dishonesty -r;e have to fie;ht.; it is ic;norance, lack of ins;i.cht, 
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desires not transmitted. We want a. state VI ich will trans-

mit\ the instincts of men into the enerGies of the nations. Pc 
all comes dowm to the fear of me11. If we could believe in men 

if we could. see that cirle which unites human passion and divt\_:p.e 

achievement, we would live in a new world •• 11 

The aulitcrium co"'.lld be used for e.11 kinds of catherinc;s 

for the enjoyment. wel!are and uplift of the people.. Poli ti9aJ. 

meetin;:::;s,·men•s and. Worn.en's clubs, of various sorts could meet 

here as well ~s oreanizations of the younger people of the com-

munity... Such a meetine place v10u1d dre.w various ,classes of 

people together ond a spirit of friendliness would be fostered 

which is essential tc· e. democracy ... 00ne r:1icht as well run a 

harrow overfrozen e;round as to try to promote a community with-

out fo~tering the spirit of true friendliness. The writer feels 

that the community center _is a. social dynamo v1hich which will 

gather invisible e.nrl/.;!J. wasting force, thus conservinc: social 

energy, by transmittine; it into vital electrifying power, which 

shall reach the uttermost parts of the corr1:1uni ty. 

'I1he various school buildine should becone neit;hborhood 

ce11 ters, for it is such e;roups th<::: t lJeople orine; to the surface 

-their desires, neecls and aspirations and really express their 

daily life. Some one has well. said, 11 One do.es not learn his duj;y 

to his friends by readinc; essays on friendship but by livinc; 

ones• with ones• friends and learning by ex~erience the oblig-

ations which friendshig de1:1ands. n In other words the love of 
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our fellow men must be evolved from soue actual croup relat-

ionship. Llany people tal..1c .abstractly of fon:.ing a leage of ,._ 

nations but hesitate to put the same principle into practice 
I 

in their own community.. i7e certainly cannot know how to be one 

of a nation until we are one of a neighb.orhood. In the wards 

of Col. Roosevelt, "This nation will hot ~e8')Goo~1fo1:-e)an~; of us 

to live in tuitil it is a eood place for e11 o~ us to live in. n· 

Th ~se virords could well be po.raphrazed to read, 'Unless. this worud 

is made(t&?~~ace for all of us to live in, it mill not be a good 

.place ·for any of us to live in. 1 

Social proble~ns a.re lar[;ely problems of contact. What 

men think of each other,is largely a result of contact •. It is 

easy to believe anythine; or a man whose life. hr .. s never touched 

yours. Touch e. life in a helpful way_ and you add to the world~s 

stock of good will.. The great sociaJ. problems we confront to-

day are national in extent, but all national problems have their 

local phases. People are so 1msy ~ol ving their 11 o\~m11 problems 

that they have no time to devote to community or national pro-

blems. The neighborhood center will give peopee a different 

attitude and outlook upon life by creating a social conscious--

ness that will be vi ta'1 and crea tiue •. 

Lavirrence does not have a vital community spirit. I am 

informed by. r)arties close to the si tue...tion that a.· com:muni ty 

pro~ran1 is extremely hard to put over in Lawrence. For in-

stance, bonds were voted for a new hich school buildinr; several 



months a~o but up to date nothine had beendone towards oonstruct-

inz the building. The writer has interviewed many citizens of 

Lawrence of all classes on this proposition and Wi t·hout except-

ion the people want the building under way •. Now that which has 

to be done is to definitely formulate opinion in this recard--

the neishborhood center will do this thing. At the center the 

forwn will give the people an opportunity to express themselves 

in a natural and effective way, hence they may get the action 

· they desire.. So with any other problem the people can exchange 

ideas and think together on their vital problems.. The writer 

feels that the auditorium and neie;hboDhood centers would vitally 

affect the civic and social life in Lawrence and urees definite 

steps in this direction... He feels that thru these centers Law·-

rence will find itself and express itself in oommuni ty terms· 

thus breakine; the individualism that holds the towm back ... 
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COlili:dERCIALIZED RECREATION IN LAWRENCE 

In the pool halls. open to whites the averaee daily 

attendance in 700, of which only one-half are players.. This 

means that .an ageregate of 4,2cro patrons· a weel in the win-

ter and e. grand total of 183,200 for the year allowing for 

a loss of 50 % for the summer months.. These statistics show 

that the pool room provides recreation for a lar~e number of 

men ... 

There neem to be at least three objections to pool 

halls (1) they provide a loafin~ place without upliftine 

surroundings. (2) the ordinance prohibitine boys under nin-

teen has not been enforced, (3) gambli~ with or without the 

knowledge of the proprietor has been.carried on .. 

Perhaps the be,st solution of the pool hal.l habit and 

problem is municipal halls with the proper control a.bd super-

vision~ If mUnicipal halls are not established the atmosphere 

of the present. heJ.ls should be puri.fied. 
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THE ROllE AND RECREATIOM 

"The home should make a~:1ple provision for the outdoor 

~g well as indoor play of the chilQ.. A study of Lawrence yards 

shows a lack of provision for outdoor recreation.. Parents with 

Children in buyine or renting a home, seldom take into consider-

ation the outdoor needs for recreation of their children~ A lit-

tle tot who grows up without a sand pile has been deprived of one 

of the joys of childhood. Parents might cooperate.in small 

e;roups in providine; home apparatus.. Tennis and croquet should 

be provided by the family wherever possible.. We. are passing 

f~om the point of view of looking at the front and back yattd 

as a place of beautification and beginni~ to regard it from 

the stan~point of recreation~ How m~ch better it is to have 

a yard somewhat unkept in appearance, but a playground for 

children, than to havethe yard ali lawn and shrubbery and all 

the children excluded and sent out into the s.tree.ts to play.u 

Lawrence Survey. 

Parents will find that children will be much more con-

tent6nted vlith their home environment if they will aid them 

in their amusements .. 
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cmmERCIALIZED RECREATION' IN LAWl\ENCE ' 

PICTURE SH0\18 

The \Wi ter has freq_uentih§l: visited the three picture 

shows in Lawrence. There are many pictures whown which 

would not be injurious to adults but which to have a demoral-

izing effect upon the impressionable child. 

With few exception every show presents at least one 

objectionable film. While the majority of the films are un-

objectionable a goodly share had objectionable incidents. 

In nearly every case the undesired scene could have. been el-

iminated without injury to the plat. Shooting, dringing, gam-

bling, the sex problem, suggestive incidents and the presentine 

of the evils of the city ~ife ane among the undesirable elements 
~ 

introduced. Cooperation~ picture show mano.eers, to secure 

their assistance not only in removing undesirable features, but 

also in elevating the standard of pictures shown should be en-

couraged. 
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